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TALK about smokes, Prince Albert 
is geared to a joyhandout standard 

thut just lavishes smokehappiness on 
every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or n ew !

Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. T h a t ’s because P . A . has the quality t

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he’s off the water t Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process I

You just ’ ay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a 
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back!

Buy P rin te  A lbert everywhere tobacco It told. Toppy red huge, 
tidy red tine, handtome pound and ha lf pound tin humidore—and 
— that clever, p ractica l pound t ry t la l glate humidor with eponga 
m ontener top thut heepe the tobacco in each perfect condition.

R. J .  Reynold» T obacco  Co., W inston-Salem . N. C

K. I). Philippi wait at Silverton 
this week where he purchased a 
number of high grade sheep. 
He drove them over to Stay ton 
and will put them with the rest 
of his flock.

* fh e  railroad party that return
ed from eastern Oregon last 
week brought back  engineer 
Williams with them. Mr. Wil
liams had blood poison in one of 
his fingers. He received medical 
treatment from I>r. Beauchamp 
and went on to Portland for a 
few days visit.

$100 Reward, $100
The rvadsrs o f thU paper wltt h* 

phased to learn that Mirra la at laaat 
ona d rta iln l dlaaase that science haa 
baan abla to CUN In all lla stages anti 
that la catarrh Catarrh bring greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional *r.-atment H all's  
Catarrh Medicine la take* Internally and 
«■ la thru tha Blood on the Mucous Bur
tseva of lha Hystem tharaby destroying 
tha foundation o f tha dlaaaaa. g iv ing tha 
pallant strength hv building up tha con- 
atltutlon and aaets'lng natura In dolnir tta 
work Tha proprietor* h a v e  ao much 
faith In lha curative p n r ir i  o f H a ifa  
Cswdrrh Medicine that lhay offer Ona 
Hwndred Oollnra for any . » »a  that It falla 
to cur* Sand for Hal o f  testimonials

Addraaa F J. C H F .N FT  A CO.. Toledo. 
Ohio. Sold by all Oruggtet. He.

GOAT MEAT GOOD AS MUTTON

.11 la  Sald O n ly Experta A re  Ab la 
to Tcll tha Dlffarence Be

Í toreen tha Two.

There la a growlng dtspos'.tlon to 
f(\ r  thc goal lila ilua lleretofore thla 

'rubhla|\ anlini! n til mu I luía ha en re- 
(arded pretty tiuiah «a a Julia, huí ha 
han|continuad to ral tln rana and
thrive until now hla race haa ac
quired census listing proportion* and 
•  market haa baan established In a
middle-western altjr where surplus 
guata will ha converted in to “ K|irlng 
lamti" for Ilia hanallt of our non-vege

tarian*. Aa an addition to tha |Mior 
l’a meat perhaps tha goat will b®

* y  l'O l it e .  cape» i m 11 y If hi* adv ant tonda 
'to lower tha pra*ant high price*, 
j Goat meat taalaa much Ilia aama aa 
.mutton. It la claimed, and that tha dlf-
Terence cannot h® told nave hjr an ex- 
¡part. I'arhnpa that la Jnat aa wall. 
Our Imaglnatlou haa much to do with 
our taala. Many people are eating 
horse meat In thla country under lha 
Impression that It la beef, for horaea 
■ re slaughtered, hut altnoaf non hare 
la their meat exposed for aal® under 
j|^ true name. No doubt lha aaalcat 

ay for ua lo gat uaad to gout i iant la 
t0\r«nioiit1nge It aa mutton. It la nn- 
olhar rase of Ignornnca being hliaa.

But. aa wa are assured by tha ct- 
perla Hint It la wholesome, n OHina 
will not make mm h difference In the 
end. Mutton, the world over, hna liaeo 
tha p'utr innn’a mant. If goat men! 
can add to the Mtipply. ao much Hi® 
batter. Tha meat of pait* wa* a 
favorite In the day* of the patriarch*. 
It la wtlit highly prized in tha Ka*t. 
Thi •re aectiia to be no reason why It 
ahnuld not nltlmatal.v hold n raspai t- 
ahlc pliica on our mentis.

. «

DO YOU KNOW that indigestion can be cured, 
permanently cured, so that you can eat any 
kind o f  food that you crave? It  has been done 

not only once, but in almost every case when C h am 
berlain's Tablets are used. A n  instance: M r. J .
Pom inville, S tillw ater, M inn., w ho had spent over 
$2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  for medicine and treatment was perma
nently cured by these tablets.

Chamberlain’s Tablets

SURPLUS WAR FOOD SELLS AT BARGAIN
4 R 1

t®*U . .U» l  H i?.
Ola high com of living I* getting n jolt now a* Uncle Sam sell* 

surplti* foou stuff» bought up for war purpose* The surplur will be 
placed It. the hand» of con»utner» through various cities Here show» 
linnieiuM- »tore* fot flee big eastern cities Bacon at 34 cent*— beef 
hash ai i i  c«nts— show» the Immense saving possible lot the con- 

••rocr

“Here's a FriendlyTip’
•a y s  the G o o d  J u d g e

Men who know tobacco, 
chew the best without its 
costing them any m ore. 
T h e y  take a little chew  and 
it’ s amazing how the good 
taste stays in a rich, high 
g rad e  chew in g  tobacco. 
F o r lasting tobacco satis
faction, th e re 's  nothing 
like a small chew  of that 
rich-tasting tobacco.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
pu t u.l i i  tioo  styles

R I G I '7  G U T  \j a sho.t-cut tobacco
W -B C U T  is n long finc-cut tobacco

'oiTVp*iny, fiO,7 ÒrtfadWiy„;Nevb York Cn*

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY
American Qtnius Quickly Produced 

Precision Slocks Accurate to 
Millionth Part of Inch.

On® of America's little-known war 
romances la revealed by Jfolih ft. Van 
Deventer In hla story of precision 
gunge* which appears In Everybody's. 
Virtually all of our munltlou* had to 
be made to limit gauges which had to 
b® corrected by meuns of precision 
blocks |o within a few uilllloitHis of 
an Inch. "Twenty*“ year» ag'8” writes 
M r.‘ Van Deventer, “a Swedish tool- 
maker named Johansson made up his 
mind Hist the millionth of sn Inch was 
the coining thing -limited during nine 
yeura for a practical way to get It 
and got It. How? Nobody knows eg- 
cept Johansson, and h® won't tell. 
For over nine years lie kept everybody 
guessing. Our best shops Imported 
his blocks and used them for check
ing the gauges.

"Then come the war, with Its won
derful stimulation of American ge
nius. With It cî me also th- need of 
being Independent of the old world 
In tb>y matter of gauges. ,

"The war took K. C. Peck away 
from bis Job of running a great fac
tory In Cleveland and brought him 
to Washington to tak® charge of the 
gauging of ordnance product*. It 
brought Wllllntn E. Hoke of St. Louis 
td the bureau of standaFl*. with an 
Idea of how to produce precision 
Mock*. Colonel Peek und Major Hoke 
got together, and in six months were 
turning <>ut pr<vl-lon block* accurate 
to the millionth part of an Inch."

GREATEST OF ALL POWEPN

IS LARGEST OF INDUSTRIES

Statisticians Figur* in Billions When 
They Maks Computations of 

Live Stock Business.

The live stock Industry Is the larg
est and. In more than one sense, 
the most Important Industry In tfie 
United States. It* extent, measured 
by Hie value of live anltnala. amounts 
to more thun $S.00i).000.0<)0. It* !m- 
portanc* noils In the necessity for 
live stock to consume tlA- products of 
farm* and range*. 80 per cent of which, 
according to census reports. Is f**d to 
live stock: In the maintenance of soil 
fertility, which cannot be kept up con- 
tlnuotiMly and economically without a 
considerable number of animal* as a 
part of the farm system: In the In
dispensable place which animal food 
occupies In the American diet, of 
which It makes up 38 per cent, based 
on the average consumer's food-ex
pense account; and finally. In the far- 
reaching Influence which the growing, 
fattening and marketing of live stock 
has upon the social and economic wel
fare of all classes of people. Including 
producer*, distributors, ufid the rneut- 
rousumlng public.

The ’slaughtering and meat pack
ing business Is the largest manufac
turing Industry In the United States, 
according to the United State* census 
of manufacturers. The sales of live 
stock In the Chicago market alone to
taled nearly $1,000.000,000 In 1018. or 
over $3,000.000 a day. and the dolly 
sales at all of the centralized live stock 
markets of this country total close to 
$•-*0.000.000.

England Harbors Ex-Queens.
Knglund will soon he the laud of five 

queens, a potential and powerful group 
either In politics or poker. The figure 
resembles a misdeal, but It Is ex
plained by the fuct that Knglnnd baa 
a queen and a queen mother, while 
there are In Knglund the oae-time 
queens of two other countries. They 
are soon to be joined by another, Em
press Marie of Kussiu. She and the 
two other foreign ladles are deep In 
unhappiness —  three of the saddest 
queens, as an observer has remarked. 
In modern history. The two whom 
Empress Marie will“Join are Empress 
Eugenie und the queen mother of Por
tugal.

These three women plainly tell the 
story of greatness. One of them was 
drlveh from her throne and her son 
w h s  killed fighting for another coun
try ; another was exiled after having 
been robbed of her husband and son. 
and her other son driven from the 
throne; the last was widowed and her 
son, her grandson and her grand
daughters brutally murdered.

Breeding Makes No Difference.
It lias been claimed by lovera of do

mestic cats that highly bred members 
of the species do not engage In hunt
ing Insectlveroiis and song birds. A 
few days ago a city gardener captured 
a handsome cat In the act of killing a 

! young robin which had just left Its 
' nest near hla house. He did not kill 

the bird hunter, under the authority 
recently granted by th® Conservation 
Commission, but took the animal and 
Its victim to the bom® of the cat's 

; owner. There he learned that the cat 
: waa a highly prized ribbon-taker; and 
| the owner was Indignant at Its cap

ture.— Rochester Democrat and Chron- 
! icte.

Gat Revenue From Pssta.
Babbit skins from Australia and 

New*'Zealand were among the largest 
offerings In the recent Iniernatioual 
fur auction at St. Louis. Half a mil
lion pounds of Australian rabbit and 
00.000 pounds of New Zealand were 
sold for n total Of $333,000. The larg
est lots went to batters and felt man
ufacturer*.

Nothing Doing.
Fisherman— Is this public water? 
Native—Yes.
Fisherman Then It won’t be a 

rtliiie If I land a fish?
Native No; it'll be a miracle I

Wealth, Ancestry, Genius, and Know. 
edge All Pal® Befere th® Won

drous Magle of Beauty.

The magic of beauty la more potent 
than was that of Hlinon Magus or of 
Paracelsus. Beauty I* a dITerent thing 
from ornament, which may be the dis
guise of ugllnea*. It la a gift for which 
no artificial attractions can ever be a 
substitute. It is a power greater than 
birth, wealth, knowledge or genlo*.

People inay be proud of their birth, 
bnt after all we are not our ancestor*. 
The rich man may transmit hla wealth 
to his offspring, but It may be all 
wasted In a single generation. Knowl
edge may he a satisfaction to Its pos
sessor. but has It not been said that 
"the more a man gnlnetb of knowledge 
the more he galneth of sorrow?" Gen
ius. although ii wins admiration, may 
be an obstacle rather than an aid to 
success in life. Burns and Poe and 
Baudelaire had genius, but It did not 
bring them any worldly advantage.

Beauty, on the contrary, la a key 
which opens all doors. It shines on the 
world like the sun. and Its Influence Is 
universal. In Emerson's words. It Is 
“Its own excuse for being.” To be 
beautiful Is to be worsbl(»ed. Idolized, 
caressed, and adored. The plain, good 
people may proteat against the Injus
tice of a world which prefers beauty 
to virtue. But the fact remains.— 
Rochester Post Express.

ACTS ON SENSITIVE NERVES

Scientific Explanation aa to Why Blow 
on Jaw Is Calculated to Cause 

" Knockout."

The knockout blow Is scientifically 
explained as follows: When the low
er Jaw is struck on It* point, especial
ly with an uppercut, the bony portion 
of the ear Inside la driven forcibly up
ward Into the glenoid cavity of the 
skull, above and behind which Is sit
uated the delicate labyrinth of the 
tuner ear.

The Jawbone strikes hard upon the
thin plate of hone that .support* these 
sensitive organs and gives a shock to 
the semi-circular canals that is in 
stantly transmitted by them to the 
bulb, producing dizziness, nausea and 
momentary paralysis.

This explains why a sideways blow 
on the Jaw I* more effective as a 
knockout than one delivered directly 
upon the point of the Jaw. For the 
shock of a sideways blow Is received 
in one glenoid cavity, that on the side 
opposite the one on which It 1» struck, 
while the Snockxif a blow In the center 
Is divided between the cavities on the 
two sides.

Meteorite of Great Age.
Meteorites of indicated great age 

are conspicuous by their absence from 
museum collections, and It Is suggest
ed that such specimens may disinte
grate and disappear from the rocks 
within a relatively short time after 
falling.

The British museum, however, has 
lately acquired a slice of somewhat 
less than a pound from a meteoric 
Iron that Is believed to represent an 
ancient fall. The slice Is from one 
ef two similar masses that were raund 
In Jnnimry, 1005. within a few miles 
of Dawson. Klondike, and that, from 
their position deep In the oldest grav. 
elsj d  the district, are thought to have 
rested there since the Pliocene age or 
before.

From his study of the original spee- 
Unens In the museum of the geologi
cal survey at Ottnwa. R. A. A. John, 
son has concluded that they are part 
of a single meteoric shower of Ter
tiary time.— Newark News.

Origin of Sea Serpent.
Professor D’Arcy Thompson, during 

the course of a recent lecture at the 
London Royal Institute, said that he 
had no doubt that the cuttle-fish was 
the strange beast which the ancients 
had named the sea serpent. They 
must have seen It during one of its 
plnyful gambols, and have mistaken 
Its wedge-slinped tail for the head of 
the serpent, and the end of one of lta 
enormously long arms for the tip of 
the serpent's tall.

No story of ogre, giant, or witch 
was more strange and terrifying than 
the cuttle-fish or octopus. Neverthe
less. the cuttle-fish’s "bone’’ had home
ly associations. It was used for pet 
canaries to pick at. and for lawyers to 
clean up parchment. It waa also used 
to polish the doors of carriages.

Chance fer Rich Beya.
A rich man. whose son had been 

taunted by other boys, who said that 
the rich boy bad no cbanc* to become 
prominent in Industry or science, got 
an educational expert to send out a 
letter to 50 rich men. asking them how 
they started ont In business.

O f the 50 men selected aa the fore
most In business success, 34 were born 
poor, 17 were horn la moderate elrcum 
stances, and nine were bora rich.

When the returns were all lit the 
rich father undertook to encourage his 
son and relieve him of the Idea that 
he was to become one of "the Idle 
rich,” sa.vmg that, white he did not 
have as good a chance as a poor boy 
he still had a chance, for nine out of 
the 30 successful tarn had been born 
rich.—Omaha World-Herald.

Exactly.
Toungly— Did you ever notice that 

the matrimonial process Is like making
n coll? You go to adore, you ring the 
bell and you give your name to the 
maid.

Synlcus-— Vo*, and then you're taken 
In.—Philadelphia North American.

Reel dents ®f Alaskan Island Nsad 
Service» ®f Man Skilled with

Drill® and Foreepa. ^

I® any dentist hunting for a loca
tion 1 Here’s one. It Is on Afognak, 
sn Island lying east of the entrance o t  
Cook’s Inlet, on the Alaskan roast.

While the Icebergs float around oc
casionally and bump one another la 
the sea like giant monsters In a gam® 
of water polo, yet It Is comparatively 
warm up there now, aa the summer I® 
coming on with Its flowers and mo®- 
qultoea. But whether an Arctic win
ter or a brief summer Is on, peopl® 
will have the toothache up there near 
the Arctic circle the same as do the 
sweltering residents these days along 
the thirty-sixth parallel of latitude.

Mis* Virginia Clark, an acconw 
pllstied young woman who was bom 
and reared on the Island of Afognak. 
and I* now teaching the youth of her 
naUve land and village, send* out this 
cry for a dentist. The Information I* 
given In a bulletin of the Alaska Bu
reau of Publicity:

“A dentist bs-ated here would have 
a snap." U the only Information given 
out by Misa Clark. She give# no clew 
as to the flnaneial standing of the 
patients, but the lucky dentist could 
no doubt flght off the H. C. L. night
mare by doing a piece of dental work 
for an Eskimo and taking hla pay In 
walrus meat. Mlaa Clark floes say 
that potatoes and garden truck thrive 
there, the fishing Is good, and there 
are plenty of clams and wild ducks. 
Copper also Is found In paying qnan- 
title®. and placer gold mining Is being 
successfully carried on along tb® 
beaches.

ALIENISTS CAN BE WRONG

Ample Proof That Even Most Abl® 
of Psychologists Are by Ne 

Mean* Infallible.

Too will not find the word “moron,” 
as used by psychologist* and alienist*. 
In many dictionaries, for It Is a word 
coined only very recently to describe 
a certain type of person who la men
tally defective although not luuane. 
Col. T. Easby Smith of the selective 
service board, Washington, made a lit
tle speech at the Atlantic City meet
ing of the American Medical associa
tion in which he rather “guyed” hi® 
professional associates on the way 
they Judged a man to be a moron or 
sub-normal In Intelligence.

After relating how the board of 
psychology had set a certain soldier 
down aa having the mind of a five- 
year-old child, he drew a hearty laugh 
at the expense of hla colleagues by 
adding that this same board had ana
lyzed the Intellect of a certain mem
ber of President Wilson’s cabinet and 
tiad pronounced It to be on the level 
of a twelve-year-old, and had in the 
same way set down an eminent gen
eral in command of one of our armies 
abroad as a ten-year-old In Intelli
gence.

Bring Gift* to France.
* A delegation from Abyssinia bearing 
rich gifts of Ivory and Bilk* for the 
announced purpose of congratulating 
Fiance on her recent victory, appeared 
at the peace conference In Paris. This 
Is In strict accordance with the ancient 
oriental procedure. The real purpose 
of a visit Is not disclosed until prelim
inary ceremonies are concluded. These 
native Africans— claiming descent from 
Sptomon snd the queen of Sheba—  
wished to be in on the carving up of 
the' world, for they have interests 
which are vital to them although little 
known to the rest of the world. Seat
ed In that natural bastion of Africa, 
the Ahyssinlans have lived in greater 

.or* less security for unknown centuries. 
They are not negroes, but a mixture 
of Hamitlc and Semitic races, with a 
culture of their own and professing the 
Christian religion, being a brunch of 
the Coptic church of Egypt. UnHl re
cently they have been unmolested save 
by native tribes.

Keep* Off Potato Buga.
And now comes a prophet, who 

arises In Missouri, and has published 
In a number of papers the following 
news for the especial benefit of those 
who detest to chase the elusive potato 
bug: “If a soup benn or two 1®
dropped Into each- hill of potatoes 
when they are planted the potato bug 
will not bother them, and heaide* your 
crop of potatoes you will get one of 
beans |s well. There Is one farmer 
who haa tried this experiment for five 
years and i has never been bothered 
with bugs < while hi* nelgfihor* lost 
their crop*. The bugs don't like the 
smell of the bean* for sou»® reason.” 
— Kansas City Times.

But None Came.
Late the other night on a street ear 

• soldier was going home for the first 
time. He was happy and proud. And 
his reason for being proud : there ws® 
a wound strip® on his right arm.

One man said to him : "Where were 
yen wounded?" The soldier replied: 

“I was hit In the back with a piece 
of shell.” The man gave a shm: t-ugh 
and said: “A funny place to get hit;
which way were you going?’

It Is needles* to say that the soldier 
hit the man and here 1« what the sol
dier said: ”lf there are any more of
you fellows thinks that a Yank ever 
ran. I can change your mind for yon." 
— Judinnnpoll* News.

Pa in Petulant Mood.
“Pa, what Is a holshcvlkl?”
“A bolshevlkl Is a man who has tha 

an me. idea as your mother.”
“What Idea, pa?’
“That money can be picked off 

bushes."
T


